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From Claire Trevena, MLA for North Island:

“I AM ANNOUNCING TODAY that I will not be seeking re-

election in the next provincial election. It is time to move on
and take on new challenges.
“It has been a great privilege to be the representative of
the North Island for 15 years and to have the trust of people
across the constituency.
“It has also been an extraordinary honour to be part of
John Horgan’s government as Minister of Transportation
and Infrastructure.

“For four terms I have worked on behalf of – and with –
people in communities from Campbell River to Kingcome
Inlet. Together, we have achieved much. Among our
successes, we fought and won the battle to keep the new
hospital in Campbell River, we successfully argued for
expansions to provincial parks, we brought much needed
childcare into communities, and we have much needed new
public housing.
STORY CONTINUES ON PAGE 2
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Is Your Vehicle Ready
for the Wet Weather?
Make an appointment today for a

FALL SERVICE
Only
Stick to
the road

$89

.95*

*parts extra

• Multi-Point Inspection
• Oil & Fluid Change
• Brake Check
• Rotate Tires
Come in and talk to us about new tires.
We have great deals on all major brands.

ISLE TECH
YOUR ISLAND AUTO CARE CENTRE

250-285-3100
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 6 PM

+ SATURDAY 9AM TO 5PM

Quadra Island Medical Clinic
Dr Steve Hughes CCFP MRCGP
and Pat Peterson NP
• New patients & visitors welcome, please phone first
• Open Monday – Friday & alternate Saturdays
• Appointments outside of regular hours by request
• Walk-in Lab & ECG every Wednesday & Friday, 7 – 9am, all patients

www.quadraislandmedicalclinic.ca

COVER STORY cont inues
“As a minister I have had
an incredible team dedicated
to making BC better. We’ve
put the public interest at the
heart of the ferry system, we’ve
invested in a solid public transit
system, we’ve developed an
active transportation strategy
to get people out of their cars,
and we’ve introduced the safest
system for ride hailing on the
continent.
“I am so proud of the work
of John Horgan’s government, of
which I am a part. CleanBC has
the most stringent environmental
standards in the country, we have
been delivering on housing, on
healthcare and on education.
We’ve changed government's
approach to our foundational
industry, forestry, we’ve
brought together Indigenous

communities and aquaculture
companies to chart a way forward
for the fish farm industry.
“None of the work is done
alone. I have had fantastic
constituency assistants over
the last 15 years, who are
dedicated to our communities.
My assistants as minister have
been smart and engaged. The
civil servants with whom I have
worked are true public servants,
giving everything to delivering
our government's mandate. I
thank them all.
“But most of all I thank my
best friend, the love of my life, my
husband Mike. Without him, his
support, his understanding, his
insight and his humour, I would
not have even taken the first step
in this incredible journey.”
– Claire Trevena
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CR Genealogy
Society
THE CAMPBELL RIVER

Genealogy Society invites you
to attend our monthly meeting
Thursday Oct. 1st at 7 pm on
zoom. The presentation will
tell you how you can research
a surname to learn more
about your family history. For
information or invite to the
Zoom meeting, our website is
crgenealogysociety.ca or visit us
on Facebook at Campbell River
Genealogy Society.

Different Spokes
for Different Folks
Bike Sales New & Used
• Electric Kits • Accessories

250-285-3627
bicycle@gicable.com
www.quadraislandcycle.com

Drop! Cover! Hold On! … AND WIN!!
*Read more in this issue of the DI*

phone 250.285.3540 • fax 250.285.3549 • 654 Harper Rd, Q Cove

Thursday
Oct 15th

Find your way
around online...

QuadraIsland.ca
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quadraislandemergencyprogram
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Visit: www.shakeoutbc.ca
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At the Legion

THE LEGION and the kitchen are open

Thursday to Monday at 3pm. Games night,
including Poker, happens on Thursdays
(poker players are required to wear a mask).
Saturday’s meat draw is from 5 to 6:30pm, with
proceeds going to local groups.

SMART Recovery
Weekly Meetings

SMART is returning to in-person meetings

beginning Friday, September 26. Due to
Covid19 restrictions, wearing a mask is
required and the number of people will be
limited in the meeting space.
Learn how to change unhelpful habits and
get more out of life. Empower yourself with
the many SMART tools/strategies to manage
For good
times,
enjoyable
problem
substances
or behaviour
patterns.
Thisfood
Self-Management
and Recovery
and beverage,
andTraining
calm
support
group
is
sponsored
by
Quadra
Circle
relaxing fun in your pods of
and is open to anyone over 19.
up
to sixareguests
perintable!
Meetings
every Friday
the
Community Center. For information about
Herons
meeting
time andDining
room, emailRoom
Jude at
smartrecoveryquadra@gmail.com
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

We are open!

1 to 9pm, reservations please

Is Alcohol a Problem?
HBI Pub and lawns

IF SO, WE CAN HELP. Call the AA 24 hour

Mon,
Tue, Wed: 4pm to 9pm
hotline
at 250.287.4313.

Drop! Cover! Hold On!
… AND WIN!!
YOU MAY BE SPENDING more time at home

these days than you’d like, so what better time
to tackle that thing you may have been putting
off? Getting prepared for an earthquake!
We live in a seismically-active area here
on the west coast, and while we’re not at risk
of significant damage from a tsunami, we do
need to prepare for the effects of a potentially
catastrophic earthquake.
Each year on October 15th at 10:15am,
millions of people worldwide practice how to
“Drop, Cover, and Hold On” – the immediate
steps to take if you feel the earth shake.
Between now and October 15th, the
Quadra Island Emergency Program will
provide more information about how to stay
safe before, during, and after an earthquake.
They’ll also tell you how to enter a Shakeout
contest for awesome prizes just by sharing how
you prepared for an earthquake!
Watch the DI, the BirdsEye, and the
Emergency Program Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/quadraisland
emergencyprogram) for details.
Important planning steps for an
earthquake include:
• Check your home for things that could be a
hazard in the event of any earthquake. Know
how to shut off power, water, propane.
•Inn:
Be prepared
with sufficient food, water and
285.3322
medical supplies to survive at least 7 days

(preferably more) without outside help. Think
about how you’ll manage without power.
• Have a plan to deal with different scenarios
when an earthquake might occur: workdays
when families might be separated; when you’re
away from home running errands; in the
middle of the night when you’re in bed.
Visit https://www.shakeoutbc.ca to learn
more about keeping you and your family safe!

Explore Autumn
Nature with iNaturalist

SUMMER MAY BE coming to a close, but
there’s still plenty of nature to explore and
document with iNaturalist. As the weather
becomes cooler and damper, we trade
summer’s abundant flowers, pollinators, and
low tides for fall’s mushrooms, migrating birds,
and the plethora of wildlife that accompanies
the return of salmon to their spawning streams.
Document your fall flora, fauna, and fungi
observations with iNaturalist to learn about
the species you see, and contribute to scientific
projects at the Hakai Institute and around the
world. Find out how at hakai.org/iNaturalist.
Need that extra push to get started with
iNaturalist? Join us for a free physicallydistanced outdoor meet-up at Rebecca Spit
on Saturday September 26th to learn more
about this interactive community science
tool. Numbers will be limited for COVID-19
precautions, so email biodiversity@hakai.
org for details and to register. And if you need
any further inspiration, check out the Hakai
Institute’s new iNaturalist video at hakai.org.

great food · great view · great people

Pub: 285.3539
Fri, Sat, Sun: 1pm to 9pm
heriotbayinn.com
beautiful
NEXT DEADLINE: Monday,
October 5 @a7pm

place to spend time

We are open!

For good times, enjoyable
food and beverage, and calm
relaxing fun in your pods of
up to six guests per table!

great food · great view · great people

Herons Dining Room

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
1 to 9pm, reservations please

HBI Pub and lawns

Mon, Tue, Wed: 4pm to 9pm
Fri, Sat, Sun: 1pm to 9pm
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Inn: 285.3322
Pub: 285.3539
heriotbayinn.com

a beautiful place to spend time
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The DI is published every two weeks.
Our current edition and upcoming
deadlines are online:
www.discoveryislander.ca

CONTACT US

email news@discoveryislands.ca
phone 250 285 2234
mail PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove
BC V0P 1N0
office 701 Cape Mudge Road
hours Monday – Thursday
10am to 4pm
Opinions expressed in this magazine
are those of the contributors and are
not the views of the publisher.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

We welcome items for publication on subjects of interest to the
Discovery Islands community.
Here are a few guidelines:

• 300 words is an ideal length for
community announcements.

• Articles do not need to be sent as
attachments. Simply send the text
in the body of your email.
• Canadian spelling is preferred.

• Please use the title of your item
in the email subject line. We get a
lot of items called 'DI Article'.

• Remember to include credits
and captions for photos & artwork.
WHILE EVERY EFFORT IS MADE TO INCLUDE
ALL ITEMS SUBMITTED, ERRORS AND
ACCIDENTAL OMISSIONS MAY OCCUR.

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

Are available for delivery in Canada
by mail $90 for 12 months
Local Voluntary Subscriptions are
welcome to help support the DI,
suggested: $30 per calendar year
Find more details online at
www.DiscoveryIslander.ca
COPYRIGHT 2020
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

QISES Summer 2020 Activity Report

IN SPITE OF THE COVID restrictions this year, the Quadra Island
Salmon Enhancement Society has kept busy. Fry trapping was carried
out on our 4 major streams to assess the coho habitation. Regular
surveys of oxygen and temperature conditions at the lake system were
carried out. olunteers did survey walks of salmon bearing creeks
to assess water flow, blockages and other physical conditions of the
creeks and their respective riparian zones. And, work was done on
the automatic counting system at the outflow of Village Bay Lake,
readying it for the winter salmon run. The chum and coho migration
will occur when sufficient rains swell Quadra’s creeks and bring water
temperatures down. Following are reports from two of the QISES
volunteers.
FROM DOUG RICHARDSON, VICE PRESIDENT, QISES

For the past ten years or so, Quadra Salmon Enhancement, under
the watchful eye of Janis McLean, has operated a drought-proofing
system on Hyacinthe Creek. This basically is where we installed three
siphon systems, each with two, 2-inch PVC pipes. These siphons allow
us to take water from Mud Lake, downstream to the next wetland
(Reed Lake), then from that wetland down to a second large wetland,
and from there through a third syphon into the lower two kilometres
of Hyacinthe Creek. The purpose of this whole project is to maintain
a flow of water in the lower portion of Hyacinthe Creek for the young
coho, which after having emerged from the gravel as fry in April, then
spend a whole year in the fresh water system before they head to sea
as smolts the following spring. In the recent past, with many hot dry
summers, the coho fry would get trapped in isolated pools as water

Professional individual counselling
by appointment. Ages 5+

NORTH ISLAND SURVIVORS’
HEALING SOCIETY

CALL 250-287-3325

There’s more sunshine ahead!
Call Frank today for an appointment to protect
your investment and keep this season cruising...

NEXT DEADLINE

7pm Monday, October 5
for publication on
Friday, October 9, 2020
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FROM FRANK GLEESON,
PRESIDENT AND TREASURER
OF QISES

Trauma & Abuse
Counselling Centre

Keep your boat and motor tuned up

w w w.discover yislander.ca

levels dropped. Most often at
that point they would fall victim
to the many predators along the
creek. To avoid this we would
open the syphons and keep a
constant flow of water in the
creek, sometimes for as long as
six to eight weeks until the fall
rains returned.
This year we had some
unexpected helpers. While
there have been beavers in the
Hyacinthe Creek watershed in
the past, this spring and summer
has seen them return and restore
two old dams and build one new
one. The result has been that
in addition to the water stored
in Mud Lake, the two wetlands
downstream have had much
higher water levels than in the
recent past. So, thanks to the
beavers and some timely summer
rainfall, Hyacinthe Creek hasn't
needed any help this year with
drought-proofing. Hopefully
this will result in some improved
adult coho returns in the future.

The Quadra Island Salmon
Enhancement Society continued
habitat restoration work on lower
Drew Creek this past July. This is
the third consecutive summer of
work in the creek. The primary
goals of the works are: first to
encourage stream bed scouring
that will both create deeper
pools and expose spawning
gravels that were previously
covered in silt and mud, and
secondly the structures and pools
will provide escape cover
for spawning adults that frequent
the area. This section of Drew
Creek has historically been
utilized by spawning chum
salmon as well as coho
that are entering the creek to
spawn further upstream.
A raggedy group of local
volunteers spent several days
moving logs, stumps and
boulders into and around the
creek. Using these materials,
structures were built at half a
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dozen sites and anchored into place using
epoxy and cable. Structures built in this
fashion often have a 15 to 20 year life span.
Much of the materials were once again located
to specific sites utilizing a logging skidder,
winch and blocks (with many thanks to the
Kellerhals for the use of this equipment).
With the structures in place we are now
awaiting the winter monsoons with their
increased stream flows to begin the processes
of scour and silt removal. For anyone
interested in observing this transition, the
trail adjacent to the west side of the creek at
Heriot Bay Road provides easy access to the
area to both watch the transitions and, in early
to mid October, to watch the spawning chum.
Observing closely upstream at the large fallen
cedar during this period, you may even see a
coho or two holding at the site before working
their way up the steeper sections of the creek.
– Al Beattie

Q Rec Contest Alert!

COLOURING CONTEST! Open to all ages!

Win a $200 gift certificate to Inspirations!
Since we aren’t able to hold our traditional
large event fundraisers this year due to
COVID, we are recreating a classic Quadra
Community Centre fundraiser and need your
help. We need a bright, vibrant and creative
new coloured version of the Colour Me
Quadra coloring book cover. The coloring
contest winner not only gets their coloured
image on the cover, but the winner also
receives a $200 gift certificate to spend on art/
office supplies at Inspirations!
Have fun and get creative for fall, enjoy
colouring and maybe even win a prize!
Pick up your printed coloring sheet of the
cover image at inspirations and hand them
back in there by October 15th. Huge thanks
to Lara at Inspirations for helping support this
colouring contest and QCC fundraiser!
Once the contest winner’s art is selected
for the cover and books are reprinted, they
will be on sale at Inspirations as a fundraiser
for your Community Centre.
Also, if any individuals or businesses
would like to sponsor this contest and
fundraiser tax receipts can be issued for
any amounts donated. Contact Quadra
Community Centre for details. Many
appreciations!
– Rebecca Young
Quadra Community Centre
info@quadrarec.bc.ca
250.285.3243
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Anybody Can Play!
Help to Pay for Music
Lessons Available to
Quadra Kids
FOR THE THIRD YEAR, the Quadra Island

Young Musicians Fund (YMF) is pleased to
announce that we are offering Gift Certificates
for music lessons to all young residents of
Quadra Island, age 18 and younger. These
Gift Certificates can be used to pay for private
music lessons, either in person or online.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 30

To apply please pick up a paper application
at Inspirations or find one online in the Files
section of our Facebook page ‘Quadra Island
Young Musicians Fund.’ Fill it out and either
return it to Inspirations, mail it to Box 221,
Heriot Bay, BC V0P1H0, or scan and email it
to quadrayoungmusicians@gmail.com.
Local music teachers currently looking for
new students this fall include:
• KATE ALEXANDRA Voice, theatre, and choir

(14+). Online: islandtheatrekids@outlook.com
• HAL DOUGLAS Guitar, ukulele, music

exploration. In person / online: 285.2894,
haldouglas1@gmail.com

• TRINITY GERENSER GOGOLIN Ukulele, ages

6–10. In person: 203.4529, trinitygogolin1@
gmail.com

• THOM KNUTSON Piano. Online: 204.4414,
thomspianostudio@musician.org
• JOYCE SHEPPARD Piano In person: 285-

3827, joycesheppard1956@gmail.com

• DAVE TOLLEY Drums, cajon, percussion.
Online: 285.2112, dave@davetolley.com

Our Gift Certificate Program is
made possible through donations from
supporters. To donate please email us
at quadrayoungmusicians@gmail.com, call us
at (604) 373.6440, or donate directly at Coastal
Community Credit Union. You can also
donate your Spirit Board points to #310.
Thank you Quadra Island for all of your
support and for helping us to realize our vision
of “a community where the lives of all children
are enriched by quality music education, and
where active participation in music is valued
and supported.”
– Dave Blinzinger and Jen Banks-Doll,
Founders

DI Submissions

Email us at
news @discoveryislands.ca
Drop off your item at Inspirations
in Quathiaski Cove
Bring it to our office
at 701 Cape Mudge Road

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years
(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids
school age program
For 6 to 11 years
Find us online
quadrachildrenscentre.weebly.com

7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday

250-285-3511

Please inquire about government subsidies

w w w.discover yislander.ca
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R EGIONAL DIR ECTOR’S R EPORT SEP 21, 2020
BY THE TIME YOU READ THIS we will officially
be into Fall. Not that it hasn’t been “fallish” for
some time! Gardens are waning, kids are sort
of back to school and we are seeing some
rain. Bringing in firewood is not far off in our
daily chores. Time to cozy up and we have
had lots of practice at that as a community
with the COVID crisis rearranging our lives all
summer. Oh well, we can all make up for lost
opportunities and activities next year!
MLA MOVING ON

Our MLA and Minister of Transportation,
Claire Trevena, has announced that she will
not be seeking re-election. She was elected
in 2005 and I thank her for her years of public
service. It is never an easy job. Six other
members of Government have announced
that they will not be seeking re-election,
leaving seven seats open in the election.
Others are already declaring that they will
run, throughout the Province. We will see
what is in store for us in the next week or
so when the NDP constituency association
picks its candidate. And then there are the
other parties. Of course, all of this depends on
whether or not the Premier calls an election.
We will see shortly. NEWS FLASH… The
election has been called for October 24th.
Just in!!! (Wonder what the turnout will be
like under COVID rules? A mail in ballot is a
MUST!)
MEETINGS

All of our SRD meetings are now being
conducted ‘virtually’ and it is a blessing and
a curse. The blessing is that we do not need
to constantly travel to Campbell River and
Courtenay and Victoria, saving lots of time
and energy and cost, and the curse is that the
technology leaves a lot to be desired, making
it very difficult to have good discussion on
topics. Both the SRD and the CVRD are
working on making the process better. So far
the best solution, as far as I am concerned,
is a simple conference call with a passcode
and clear audio. We really don’t need the
video portion to do the business. The biggest
problem for me with my back injury is that
meetings can go anywhere from four to
seven hours. But then I can walk around
occasionally and break it up a bit.
PUBLIC HEARINGS

I have mentioned in a few reports and on
FaceBook that we had a few public hearings
coming up. In keeping with the previous
paragraph, I will say that these hearings
were the first of their kind and they were not
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without problems. However, we managed to
get through them without too many problems
from the technical side and are now behind
us. We had the hearing for the new ferry berth
in Q. Cove, the new Number Two Firehall in
Heriot Bay and the one for the Quadraponics
Cannabis zoning. I was surprised at the lack of
turnout for each of them. I will attribute it to
the new virtual format possibly discouraging
people from attending. I must say, that it is a
very simple process and is going to be the way
of the future for some time to come. None
of us can predict when this pandemic will be
over. So, I suggest that people embrace the
“new way” and read the simple instructions
on how to participate that are published
with each meeting. There are three options
for participation: Conference call-iin (my
preference), online “Zoom” type of meeting
and in person at the Community Centre. This
last option is the least used and adds nothing
to the experience. There are no Directors
present and no presenters, so really no point,
but we are obligated by the Minister to
“provide the appearance of being transparent”
(whatever that means). The other option is
the good old fashioned way of just writing
a letter or an email and sending it to the
planners for inclusion in the hearing (easiest
method by far). All submissions are read by
the Directors prior to a decision being made.
Before I move on, I must reiterate that we as
Directors are not allowed (by the Local Govt.
Act) to discuss anything about these hearings
until the Board has dealt with them, hopefully
by Oct. 7th. Any questions about any of the
details can be directed to staff at 250-830-8708
(Aniko Nelson). Please do not call me about
any of them as I cannot speak to you about the
issues.
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING

This meeting is a “strange duck” in that it is
the entire Board meeting, but as a Committee,
not the Board. This means that we will usually

discuss topics in greater detail and we will
only make recommendations to the Board
rather than pass resolutions.
The topic of this meeting was entirely the
Timber Supply Review that is going on to
determine the Annual Allowable Cut (AAC)
for the North Island Timber Supply Area. It
was a very long and technical presentation and
ended with a request to submit a response to
the Forest Service by the end of the month.
With the size of the document and the
complexity of the issue and lack of staff time,
it is doubtful that the Board will respond as
a whole. I have distributed the document to
a number of forestry-centric groups in the
islands for their comments.
COMOX VALLEY RD, AND COMOX
STRATHCONA REGIONAL HOSPITAL
DISTRICT MEETINGS

These are the other two Regional District
meetings that I regularly attend on your
behalf, dealing with issues such as solid
waste and capital hospital projects. They are
extremely frustrating because they are huge
tax burdens on our SRD area and yet we do
not have enough votes at the table to be truly
effective in making changes to the way things
are done. I will include the websites with
the minutes so you can have a glimpse of the
topics we deal with if you wish to:
http://agendaminutes.csrhd.ca/CSWMboard
meetings/default.aspx?MeetingID=3147&
PrinterVersion=1&DocumentTypeID=2&
AgendaDeadline=9/4/2020%202:22:22%2PM
http://agendaminutes.csrhd.ca/
CSRHDboardmeetings/content.
asp?id=81 (this one might not be live… sorry)
MEETINGS WITH MINISTERS

Every year at the UBCM conference, we have
the opportunity to try and get meetings with
various Ministers and Ministries to discuss
issues of concern to you, my constituents.

Absolute Septic Service
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R EGIONAL DIR ECTOR’S R EPORT cont’d
In the past, it has always been in person.
Well this year UBCM is conducting its entire
conference virtually! It is taking place this
week and each session will have a number
to call in and partake. I will only be doing a
few that have relevance. However, they did
provide us with the opportunity to meet
with ministers this past week, ahead of the
convention. It worked out great because the
Ministers had a bit more time to take calls and
were able to fit more in each day.
I met with Minister Anne Kang on
Monday the 14th concerning the Connected
Coast Initiative which we have ben working
on for the past two years to provide backbone
fibre cable from Prince Rupert to Vancouver,
sub-sea, and of course to lots of Area C. So
now that we have all of that funding in place
and in action, we are also asking for more
funding in the way of “last mile” funding…
that is the funding required to actually bring
it to your door. The presentation was well
received and the assumption coming out of
the meeting was that we will get the funding.
Very exciting, since it will service the more
remote areas.
I met with Minister Selina Robinson (our
Municipal Affairs Minister) on Tuesday, the
15th, to discuss the $2.2 Million grant that we
have in the works for the outer islands, mainly
Surge Narrows Infrastructure. We applied for
this last year and were unsuccessful due to
the number of applicants and limited amount
of money available at that time. So we were
assigned a Ministry person to work with us
to make the application perfect and resubmit
to this round of funding. From the discussion
at my meeting, it sounds very hopeful, but I
wouldn't want to jinx it! The process is open
until the end of October and we will know
shortly after that.
I then met with Minister Doug Donaldson
regarding the 17 IPP run-of-the-river projects
that have been applied for by a Turkish
company in the Bute and Toba Inlet areas.
These are very similar to the ones that were
applied for in 2009 through 2011 that we had
to put an incredible amount of energy into
to defeat. And now a new applicant wants
to do it all over again. So I appealed to the
Minister to just outright deny the tenure
application. The NDP in the last battle was
adamantly opposed to the project and they
have said (various Ministers) that this will
never go forward. So I went to the deciding
force and asked that he do the right thing. His
comments were very positive and he asked me
to get the Homalco Band (who have opposed
it all along) to let him know. That will do it.
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I have since spoken with the Chief (as I did
a number of times before my call). He will
notify the Minister. So, fingers crossed.
Each of these meetings had the Deputy
Minister and Asst. Deputy Minister present
so I was getting to the right audience. Very
stressful half hour meetings, but well worth
the time spent in preparation and lost sleep!
CONCLUSION

For any information that you might need
regarding Regional District activities, visit
their website at srd.ca
That’s it for me for this report. For the
time being, while I am recovering from
my injury, please email me rather than the
other choices. After that, feel free to contact
me between the hours of 9am and 4pm,
Monday through Friday (please, not on
weekends or holidays, folks!) at 285.3355, or
you can fax me at 285.3533 or you can email
me anytime at jimabram@xplornet.ca or
by mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0…
You can read occasional updates on issues
that I will post on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/JimAbram, but please do not
use this medium as a way to communicate
regarding SRD business. If it is important, my
cell is 250.830.8005… Lots of choices.
Please do not use my residential phone
number for SRD calls. All business calls
should be on 285.3355. Many thanks!
Emails and phone messages received over the
weekend or on holidays will (hopefully!) be

w w w.discover yislander.ca
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returned promptly on the next regular work
day.
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram, Director, Discovery IslandsMainland inlets, Area C, SRD
Find out
when the DI is
posted online

Ferry Schedule

Leave Quathiaski Cove
6:15 am
7:05 am
8:00 am
††
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:05 pm
**4:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:50 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
10:00 pm
*11:00 pm
†

† Daily except Sundays & Dec. 25 & Jan 1.
† † Commuter sailings, expect overloads

* Fridays and Saturdays Only

Leave Campbell River
6:40 am
7:30 am
8:30 am
9:30 am
**10:30 am
11:30 am
12:30 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:30 pm
4:30 pm
††
5:25 pm
††
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:30 pm
9:30 pm
10:30 pm
*11:30 pm
†

** Tuesdays - Dangerous Cargo
No passengers or cars.

16-04-18 11:12 AM
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ISLAND HEALTH NOTES

Influenza, COVID, and
other inconveniences
IT IS THE TIME OF YEAR WHEN, at least for

those of us in the health professions, thoughts
turn towards the coming influenza season.
Of course, no-one can fully predict what will
happen now with the presence of Covid in our
midst.
Flu vaccines are due to arrive by
mid October. As soon as supplies are in
the fridge then your local clinics will be
advertising. This year we are promised
there will be no shortage of the vaccine.
Experience in the Southern hemisphere,
where it is winter, suggests that the vaccine
is even more effective than usual.
At Quadra Medical Clinic, instead of
open walk in clinics we will be offering
vaccination by appointment to keep the
numbers of people waiting in the office
to a minimum. Please fell free to call and
book appointments after October 5th. This
service is available for all Islanders.
According to Health Canada statistics
(for June), the average mortality rate of
Covid-19 in Canada is 22 deaths per 100,000
population (Quebec, typically different, has
a mortality rate of 62). Worth comparing
with last year’s flu mortality rate of 13.
Covid overall is more deadly than
influenza. However, these simple figures
do not consider the multiple hospital
admissions and severe illness keeping
Building for and employing
islanders since 1980

people at home, sometimes for weeks
afterwards.
PLEASE CONSIDER GETTING a flu vaccine.
This may sound obvious. Yet over half of all
Canadians don't get vaccinated against the
flu, including most children who die from
the flu.
Many people at higher risk from flu also
seem to be at higher risk from COVID-19. If
you are at high risk, it is especially important
for you to get a flu vaccine this year.
The most common reasons for nonvaccination include the perception that
the vaccine was not necessary, that the flu
vaccine does not protect against the flu and
some believe they might get the flu from the
vaccine. It is rare to get a reaction, but the
components of the flu vaccine are different
each year so even if you had a problem years
ago this does not mean you will have issues
every year.
No vaccine prevents flu 100% but even
if you get a flu shot and are unlucky enough
to still catch the flu later, the symptoms are
much less severe than if you got no vaccine
at all.
Since no Covid-19 vaccine is publicly
available yet, the flu shot is the only way you
can help inoculate yourself against having
both viruses at the same time.
Pediatricians also say it is important for
children 6 months and older to get the flu
vaccine, ideally before the end of October.

oelle Construction Ltd

• BC licensed residential builder • Custom & budget homes
• Resort & commercial buildings • Green energy rated
• Cost effective design

250.285.3783 • info@jtoelle.com • www.jtoelle.com
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“Timely influenza vaccination is particularly
important” this flu season, according to the
American Academy of Pediatrics.
ONE QUESTION THAT WE are frequently
being asked is: how can I tell if it is a cold, the
flu or Covid?
Colds generally do not result in any
serious health issues like pneumonia, bacterial
infections, hospitalizations, or deaths; that
is quite different from the flu, which results
in 290,000 to 650,000 deaths globally each
according to the World Health Organization.
As William Osler stated: “The only way
to treat the common cold is with contempt.”
People who have had flu will tell you it is far
more severe than a cold. Anyone who can
walk into our office and say they have flu is
usually wrong. “Man flu” is a more common
diagnosis than you might think! Having had
flu once, I could not even get out of bed for
days.
Symptoms of influenza and Covid-19 can
be similar, so it is difficult to distinguish the
two. However, there are some guidelines:
Both the flu and Covid-19 can give you a
fever, cough, shortness of breath, fatigue.
Cold viruses commonly cause runny nose,
sneezing, sore throat, aches, and pains but
rarely cause a bad cough or fever (temperature
above 38C).
By the way: only one in 20 people with Covid
have a sore throat or runny nose. Diarrhea and
loss of sense of taste or smell are rare also but
more likely related to Covid than the usual
symptoms of flu
Shortness of breath is a worrying sign.
If this is severe, especially with a high fever,
these symptoms should prompt an urgent visit
to the Emergency Room.
There is an adage which states if you treat
a cold it will get better in seven days but if you
do not it will take a week.
Some basic references for further
information:
https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/assets/
info/ppih/if-ppih-covid-19-flu-cold.pdf
https://www.medicinenet.com/covid-19_vs_
flu_vs_cold/article.htm
– Dr Steve Hughes

DISCOVERY ISLANDERS

SHOP

LOCAL
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COMMUNITY NEWS AND EVENTS

QI Outdoor Club
Upcoming Events

FALL HAS ARRIVED and brought some rain
with it to remind us of what is coming. Of
course we have never let rain stand in the way
of our winter hikes and we will continue to
be active in the out-of-doors through all the
seasons. This is a particularly good time to
consider the philosophy of ‘open air living’
or friluftsliv, as the Scandinavians call it. Even
before the pandemic, this was seen as a very
healthy way to live, for the benefits that close
ties to nature provide.
Here are our upcoming trips:
30 SEP, WEDNESDAY Kayaking at Kanish Bay
7 OCT, WEDNESDAY Hiking in Snowden
Demonstration Forest
14 OCT, WEDNESDAY Hiking to Rousseau
Ridge
21 OCT, WEDNESDAY Hiking the Elk Falls
Loop
28 OCT, WEDNESDAY Hiking to Big Trees
Details for these outings are available
at: https://qioutdoorclub.org/schedulesummer-2020/ For more information about
the Club visit https://qioutdoorclub.org/ or
email to qioutdoorclub@gmail.com.

Brent Henry takes a break on the Quadra
Outdoor Club's Sunshine Coast Trail trip
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Campbell River wins
a 2020 Sustainable
Communities Award
THE CITY OF CAMPBELL RIVER has been

selected as a winner of a 2020 Sustainable
Communities Award for the Campbell River
Rising Seas project. The awards honour and
celebrate the most innovative environmental
initiatives in cities and communities across
Canada.
“This work has put Campbell River
among the leaders working to plan for sea
level rise and the anticipated effects on our
community,” says Mayor Andy Adams. “We
do our best to share local solutions to inspire
other municipalities to meet climate change
goals. These awards demonstrate how local
governments connect local needs and local
solutions.”
Campbell River Rising Seas is a multiyear planning initiative to plan that involved
modelling the effects of sea level rise along
the community’s shoreline and estuary
waterfront. Work to date has included several
opportunities for public involvement to
determine how best to address community
needs as we adapt to climate change. Find
more information at campbellriver.ca/risingseas.
Campbell River is one of the 11
municipalities from across the country chosen
by the Federation of Canadian Municipalities

w w w.discover yislander.ca

(FCM) for their outstanding efforts in one
of nine categories: asset management,
brownfields, climate change, energy,
neighbourhoods, transportation, waste,
water and a new category in honour of Green
Municipal Fund’s 20th anniversary.
Winners will each deliver a live, TED-talkstyle presentation on their projects at FCM’s
virtual Sustainable Communities Conference
– held on October 20–22, 2020. Recipients
in each category are also eligible for the
Inspire Award, given to the most creative and
innovative project following the conference.
The announcement was made Sept. 14 by
FCM. Find it at: fcm.ca/en/news-media/gmf/
announcing-2020-sustainable-communityaward-winners
The Sustainable Communities Awards
is an initiative of FCM’s Green Municipal
Fund (GMF), a $1 billion program, delivered
through the Federation of Canadian
Municipalities and funded by the Government
of Canada.
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COMMUNITY NEWS AND EVENTS

Chef Andrew West Brings Modern
Twist to Herons at the HBI
A NEW CHEF IS BRINGING contemporary fine dining and an

impressive pedigree to Herons: Andrew West is now executive chef at
the Heriot Bay Inn.
A thoughtful food lover from England, West said he’s excited to
bring a fusion of British and West Coast flavours to Herons where he
can create freely and cook delicious, beautifully-plated food.
Chef Andrew’s
passion for cooking
began at a young age
in the kitchen with his
mom and the Sunday
roast dinner. His zeal
for cooking led him
to a post-secondary
cooking program
and into restaurants,
eventually finding
a place at Gordon
Ramsay’s Claridges
restaurant.
Before arriving at
the Heriot Bay Inn,
Chef Andrew worked
at various prestigious
hotels and restaurants
in England as head
chef, including Retro Bistro in London, earning it two AA red rosettes,
and the Good Food Guide’s London Restaurant of the Year in 2012.
With the opportunity to create new dishes, Chef Andrew is excited
to entertain guests with modern techniques. “I get to express myself on
the plate to the customers and give them the best dining experience
possible.” West likes to keep the flavours fresh and clean, working
with their own natures: “My food is artistic and draws inspiration
from the environment, the season, and local ingredients.”

The Heriot Bay Inn is thrilled
that Chef Andrew is heading up
the
kitchen. The Inn looks forward to
forward to Chef Andrew’s tasty
versions of island ingredients and
modern cuisine.
Beginning Thursday
October 1, three days a week,
Herons’ feature menu will
offer Chef Andrew’s seasonal
interpretations. These menu
offerings will vary, so be sure to
check the HBI Facebook page for
a peek at menus and operating
hours. And as always, Herons seat
spacing and service protocols are
100% ‘Bonnie Henry approved.’
Call the Inn at 250.285.3322 for
dinner reservations.

Like the DI
on FaceBook

At the CR Art
Gallery

‘SUGARBUSH SHRAPNEL’

features the work of MississaugaNishinaabe Artist Olivia
Whetung. On tour from
Vancouver’s Contemporary Art
Gallery, Sugarbush Shrapnel is a
solo exhibition that investigates
Nishinaabe artist Olivia
Whetung’s connections to the
ecosystem of her home territory
on Chemong Lake, Ontario, with
a focus on the transmission of
Traditional Knowledge Systems,
food sovereignty, and the fragility
of symbiotic relationships in
an era of accelerating climate
change. The exhibition runs from
September 24 to November 18,
2020 in the Main Gallery.
Sugarbush Shrapnel is
generously supported by the
Audain Foundation.

SO JUS
LD T
!!!

Walk-on Waterfront – South End
Private driveway thru towering
evergreens on this 1.63 acre waterfront
property. Home has 2 bedrooms and 3
bathrooms. Room to easily expand
living space. ‘Handyman special’ on the
beach. Fenced garden, fruit trees,
workshop and more! Call today for a
personal tour. Asking $650,000

Olivia Whetung, installation view from Sugarbush Shrapnel,
Contemporary Art Gallery, Vancouver

Successfully selling real estate on Quadra Island since 1995

Heidi Ridgway
Your Resident Quadra Island Realtor®
tel
cell

250 285-2217
250 202-2217

Heidi@QuadraIslandRealEstate.com

www.QuadraIslandRealEstate.com
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AT YOUR HBI

POETRY COR NER

THIS WEEK WE ARE CELEBRATING our marvelous Prom Men. We missed Prom 2020
but as we know at Uof Q you can arrive late and leave early, drink and eat in class, and
everyone always graduates! (You get your masters if you attend all classes.) As with all
other educational institutions we are considering healthy ways to bring all of you excellent
Students, Professers and Deans back to class.
Prom
2013

Prom
2017

Prom
2013

Prom
2016

Go Local and Support Your Island’s Businesses!

Offering Quadra's most diverse
set of building skills...
Let us manage all your
home improvement dreams.
For free inspiration
call Blaine Smith

250.202.6299

quadrablaine@gmail.com

The Incumbent

With his brassy blonde hair and Max Factor tan
He fancies himself as the new super man.
He lives in a plastic make-believe world,
Where fantasy and fact are twisted and curled.
He sees fact and fiction as a convenient mixture,
He acts like he is starring in a Hollywood picture.
Too long has he lived in his trumped up tower,
His only ambition is absolute power.
What will he profit from total control,
His insatiable avarice will destroy his sick soul.
If he should lose this electoral race
Will he accept defeat with a dignified grace.
Or will he call it a hoax, a conspiracy or fraud
And pose with a bible like he was chosen by God.
His new battle cry is ‘law and order.’
Perhaps he is suffering a delusional disorder.
A reckless changeling he divided his nation
In pursuit of his own glory and exaltation
His rallying cries, the pomp and the pump
Are all about worshipping Donald the Trump.
He does not like losers, he thinks he’s a winner
Without a doubt he’s a spectacular spinner.
When his term in the White House comes to an end
The facts and the figures he will continue to bend.
His delusions of grandeur will not come to a close
But the world will see through his pretentious pose.
With a climate of change the country will heal
When it deposes the king of the Art of the Deal.
When this presidential incumbent is made
redundant
Peace, justice and truth will become more
abundant.
– Ann McLean

QUADRA ISLAND REAL ESTATE TEAM
QUATHIASKI COVE
0.5 ACRE COMMERCIAL LOT!
$271,000
• C-1 zoned property, located behind
the Q Cove plaza • Sunny, level lot
that is cleared and ready to develop
• Comes with a hook-up to the sewer
system and a drilled well • Features 118 feet of road frontage along
Plaza Road • Great central location in Quathiaski Cove
Bill Bradshaw

PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out
ISSUE 738 • SEPTEMBER 25, 2020

Sarah Bradshaw
www.quadrarealestate.ca
PHONE 250.285.3293
TOLL FREE 1.877.735.3293
FAX 250.285.3292
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Heriot Bay Tides
DATE TIME PDT
25
06:57
Friday 14:59
20:50
26
00:44
Saturday 08:09
15:56
21:59
27
02:10
Sunday 09:13
16:42
22:50
28
03:21
Monday 10:08
17:20
23:29
29
04:24
Tuesday 10:55
17:53
30
00:03
Wed.
05:20
11:38
18:21
01
00:34
Thursday 06:11
12:18
18:45
02
01:02
Friday 06:57
12:54
19:07
03
01:29
Saturday 07:41
13:29
19:27
04
01:57
Sunday 08:25
14:04
19:47
05
02:28
Monday 09:10
14:40
20:07
06
03:02
Tuesday 09:59
15:21
20:29
07
03:40
Wed.
10:54
16:10
20:56
08
04:24
Thursday 11:59
17:16
21:29
09
05:16
Friday 13:13
18:57
22:17

M.
1.3
4.5
3.5
3.8
1.4
4.6
3.3
3.8
1.5
4.6
3.1
3.9
1.5
4.7
2.8
4
1.7
4.7
2.6
4.1
1.8
4.6
2.4
4.2
2
4.6
2.2
4.3
2.3
4.5
2
4.4
2.6
4.4
1.8
4.4
2.8
4.3
1.7
4.4
3.1
4.3
1.5
4.4
3.3
4.2
1.5
4.4
3.5
4.1
1.5
4.3
3.6
3.9
1.5
4.4
3.6
3.8

FT.
4.3
14.8
11.5
12.5
4.6
15.1
10.8
12.5
4.9
15.1
10.2
12.8
4.9
15.4
9.2
13.1
5.6
15.4
8.5
13.5
5.9
15.1
7.9
13.8
6.6
15.1
7.2
14.1
7.5
14.8
6.6
14.4
8.5
14.4
5.9
14.4
9.2
14.1
5.6
14.4
10.2
14.1
4.9
14.4
10.8
13.8
4.9
14.4
11.5
13.5
4.9
14.1
11.8
12.8
4.9
14.4
11.8
12.5

THE DI CLASS I FI EDS

For Hire
CAREGIVER

Private local caregiver seeking
experience and connection meeting
needs for seniors.
Home, yard, and garden help, caregiver
respite, personal care, activity
assistance, heavy work, reading, no
need is too small.
Inquire with Jessica 250 830 7930
jessicamh.bc@gmail.com

Home & Garden
SKILLED GARDENER

Ryan Nassichuk brings decades of
varied horticultural experience to
each and every job. Offering garden
maintenance and improvement,
consultations, workshops, and soil
testing and remineralization services.
Ryan works in food, ornamental, and
mixed gardens, large or small. Call 250202-2326, or email nassichuk@gmail.
com to get in touch.

Real Estate
VIEW LOT FOR SALE

0.25 acres. Unobstructed view
overlooking Discovery Passage,
Drilled well, good water, Septic
field approved. Corner of
Anderson and Old Ferry Road
Asking $229,000
Call 250-285-3683

Accommodation
URGENTLY NEEDED

Mature local professional Artist and
Wilderness Guide with well mannered
dog. Seeking quiet, rural, long term
accommodation. Great references
provided. Cell 250 715 8058 westcst1@
telus.net

Services

Services

MILK SOAP

Beautiful artistically designed goats
milk soaps, handcrafted by D’Lish
Soaps, here on Quadra Island. $5 each
or 5 for $20. Safe no contact pick up
location. For more info:
dlishsoaps@gmail.com or message me
at www.facebook.com/DLishSoaps

DI CLASSI FI EDS

Up to 35 words: $25
(including tax) - one
time
36 to 70 words: $45
(including tax) - one
time
Email or drop off your
ad with payment at 701
Cape Mudge Rd, or at
Inspirations
You can also pay online
at discoveryislander.ca
Questions? Email
news@discoveryislands.ca

THORLAKSON WOODWORK

Offering Custom Woodwork, Finish
Carpentry and Renovations. 40+
years experience in boatbuilding,
cabinetry, commercial millwork,
interior and exterior finishing,
design and drafting. Worksafe
Insured. Competitive Rates. Call
Dan at 778.348.1727 or email
danthorlakson@gmail.com

THE DREAM TEAM

Carpentry, landscaping and concrete.
Formerly known as The Two Man Van.
Servicing Quadra and outer islands.
Call or sms: 2505801992
the.dream.team.quadra@gmail.com

SMOKEY’S FREE BICYCLE TUNEUPS NOW!

Come immediately for free tune-up!
You pay only parts! Pick-up is within a
week after completion or storage will be
charged. 285.2447. Until October 5th.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

in Q-Cove. Lawn Mowers, Tractors,
Chainsaws, Trimmers, Generators etc.
Also some electric power tools. Please
call Don @ 250.285.3960.

ROOFING

NEXT DEADLINE

7pm Monday, October 5
for publication in DI 739
on October 9, 2020

Professional Roofing Services
www.javaroofing.com
Call JAVA ROOFING at 250.204.2638

Quadra Island Waterfront - 797 Cliff Road

Renée Stone

Shops

MLS 469236

Architecturally unique and solidly built 3600 sq. ft.
custom waterfront home on Gowlland Harbour.

WAYPOINT SIGNS

Signs, Picture Framing and simple
Engraving at Waypoint Signs beside
Quadra Builders. Tuesday to Thursday,
9 to noon, 1 to 4pm. Appointments
possible to suit your schedule. Friendly,
efficient, personalized service.
Quality products at affordable rates.
250.285.2815 desk@waypointsigns.com

Brilliant layout on three levels with full 4-piece ensuite in all
three spacious bedrooms. Multiple balconies and large
windows bring in light and stunning views. Impressive wood
features inside and out. Watch wildlife and sunsets, explore
the harbour in a kayak.

$799,000

reneestone@quadraisland.ca

250-203-8652

Back on market, buyer could not complete
PAGE 12
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